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Comments: Dear Ms. Jackson,

 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the Stibnite Gold Project as part of Midas Gold Idaho's

Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Public participation is a huge part of the permitting process and I

appreciate the opportunity to share my thoughts.

 

Alternative 2 of the Stibnite Gold Project presents a plan to repair the environment and boost Idaho[rsquo]s

economy. Historic mining operations, development of former town site and natural processes have resulted in

significant degradation of many elements of the environment. Loss of fish passage, potential water degradation

from previous mining activity and excessive erosion are all of great concern to Idahoans. Right now, fish

haven[rsquo]t swam past an abandoned mine pit for more than 80 years. Midas Gold will reconnect fish passage

before mining ever begins. According to 4.12 of the draft environmental impact statement, providing access to

these historically blocked areas can improve the genetic diversity of these isolated fish populations. The Stibnite

Gold Project would finance reclamation efforts to address these problems and in turn boost Idaho[rsquo]s

economy. It is a win-win for everyone.

 

As the U.S. Forest Service and other state and federal agencies review the proposed plan and determine the

course of action, I encourage you to consider and appropriately weigh the positive benefits Midas Gold will have

on Idaho. Alternative Two truly is a win-win opportunity for Idahoans and the environment.

 

I have personally toured this mining site and can attest to the damages left behind by the previous mining

operation. Idaho needs a company with a vision that also has the fortitude to restore the area. Stibnite is that

company-- with the right people, the right ideas, and a vision for enhancing the area. Their plans are a great

asset to Idaho's people and will enhance this site.

 

Regards,

 

Name: Paula Ryan


